1725 Porter Street, Enumclaw, WA 98022
Prepare your Heart for
upcoming Sermons by reading
Scripture:
 September 3
“Recipe for a Loving Life”
I Corinthians 13 & Selections
 September 10 - Communion
“Something Old, Something New
It’s All about Love”
Deuteronomy 6:1-9
Matthew 22:34-40
 September 17 “Welcome One Another”
Phil 1:7-8; Matt. 5:43-48;
2 Cor 5:16-17
 September 24 FAITH IN ACTION SUNDAY
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SEPTEMBER 10 - JUBILEE HOMECOMING SUNDAY


SPCECIAL WORSHIP SERVICE AT 9:30 AM



NARTHEX COFFEE TIME & INFORMATION TABLES

New Pictorial Directory; Honor Our Vets;
Lenten Devotional; Jubilee Cookbook
 PURCHASE JUBILEE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT - $15/$3 Acrylic Stand


HYMN SING BEFORE TRADITIONAL MERCHANTS LUNCH
Chicken Casserole; Jello Salad; Homemade Pie & Ice Cream
REVIEW! - REJOICE! - RENEW!

The Chancel Choir is starting up and will be singing for the worship
service, starting on September 10, 2017 for our 125th Anniversary
Celebration. Lindsay Delmarter, our music director, has beautiful
music for us to present this coming year. We have a lot of fun
singing together, praying together, and supporting one another.
Choir practices on Wednesday evenings at 7:30PM in the sanctuary
and the choir sings an anthem almost every Sunday during the choir
season. We would love to have anyone who enjoys singing to join
us.
Newcomers Welcome
Agape Ringers Hand Bell Choir - Weekly Wednesday 6 PM
in all groups!
Tuesday Morning Bible Study at Cascade Place, 2000
Mt. View Dr. - Weekly 9 AM
Caring Hands Horizons Bible Study meets monthly starting Tuesday, Sept. 5th,
10 AM
Ladies’ Circle C - Noon Luncheon - 2nd Wednesday each month on September 13.
WAM - Thursday evenings at various eateries in Enumclaw - 6:30 PM weekly
Men’s Bible Study at the Enumclaw Golf Course Café - Saturday 7:30 AM weekly
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What is the lasting impression you leave with people?
What is the lasting impression that people have when they visit Calvary?
The following story was told by pastor and author Francis Chan:
Recently a missionary came to our church and told a beautiful story about sharing the gospel with a
remote tribe in Papua New Guinea. At the end of the story this missionary said, "I should really give the
credit to Vaughn, my former youth pastor who loved me and inspired me to live for Christ and share the
gospel with others."
The next week another speaker visited our church and he challenged us to start sponsoring kids living in
poverty. The second speaker also concluded by saying, "I'm involved in this ministry because of my youth
pastor, a guy named Vaughn." Both of these men had been in the same youth group!
The following week another speaker named Dan told us about his ministry at a rescue mission in the inner
city of L.A. After Dan's talk, Francis casually mentioned, "It was so weird: the last two weeks both of our
speakers mentioned how much impact their youth pastor, Vaughn, had on them."
Dan looked surprised and then he told him, "I know Vaughn. He's a pastor in San Diego now, and he takes
people into the dumps in Tijuana where kids are picking through the garbage. I was just with Vaughn in
Tijuana. We would walk in the city, and these kids would run up to him, and he would show such deep love
and affection for them. He'd hug them and have gifts and food for them. He'd figure out how to get them
showers. Francis, it was eerie: the whole time I was walking with Vaughn, I kept thinking, If Jesus was on
earth, I think this is what it would feel like to walk with him. He just loved everyone he ran into, and he
would tell them about God. People were drawn to his genuine love and affection." Dan concluded, "The
day I spent with Vaughn was the closest thing I've ever experienced to walking with Jesus."
Would anyone in their right mind say that about me? Would anyone say that about you?
Frequently at the close of our Sunday morning worship service, we join hands and sing: “They will know
we are Christians by our love..”.
Will they? Will the citizens, friends and neighbors of CPC know that we love Jesus by how we love one
other?
As we begin our Jubilee Year we are going to focus on the biblical command: Love one another, as I have
loved you!” and the nearly 60 “mutuality commands” which focus on how we live that love out in
relationship to and with one another. May God deepen our love for Him, for one another, and for the
world for whom Christ died!
See you in worship,

Pastor Lynell
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CALVARY’S 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR OF JUBILEE COMING EVENTS


October 7 - Evening Campfire at the Matson Farm - 5 PM - 46620 228th AVE SE,
Enumclaw - Celebrate with Community Presbyterian Church, Buckley for an evening
of chili, donuts, cider and singing around the campfire.



October 28 - Victorian Tea and “Fashions through the Decades” Fashion Show
presented by Seattle Children’s Hospital Guild. See article below for the details.



October 31 - Trunk or Treat in the CE Building Parking Lot & activities for children.



Honoring Our Veterans Sunday, November 12 - Attention Veterans! As In 2006, we are putting
together an updated version of Honoring Our Veterans Memory Book including new members and
those who did not get around to submitting their story in the original book. Sue Reiter has a template
form and a copy of the 2006 version if you would like to see it. Please contact Sue at 360-825-1380,
asreiter@comcast.net or see her at worship for a form.



Spread the word to friends and family. There will be a lot of exciting times ahead with events and
projects. Being involved is the best reward.



“Stay Tuned” for updates in the Weekly Bulletins, Caller, Calvary Website and Facebook.
Steering Committee: Jane Dursteler, Cathy Matson, Cherie Murchie, Bette Nicholson, and Sue Vannatter

Faith in Action Sunday is approaching! The date is September 24, 2017 and the congregation will
have multiple projects for this busy morning. Marlene and the choir will be singing at Highpoint
Village. Brocc will be making the dried soup packages for Plateau Outreach Ministries. Eva will be
organizing the landscaping on the south side and west sides of the church campus; her goal is to
beautify and simplify the plantings. The Youth will be building an additional Blessing Box to be
put at another location. We are currently looking for a partner church to help keep the box
supplied for our neighbors in need. Heidi will have a card making project. Please sign up for activities that interest
you along with donations for the months ahead to stock our Blessing Box (we have a list of suggested items for the
box). “ I have one desire now -to live a life of reckless abandon for the Lord, putting all my energy and strength into
it.” Elizabeth Elliot Contact Amy Besola for more information - amydvm@yahoo.com

SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
At 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon in the Fellowship Hall a special Victorian Tea will be served by
Calvary’s Church Life Ministry Team along with the “Fashions through the Decades Show”
presented by the Seattle Children’s Hospital Guild. Tickets will be $10 per person (Cost increase
from last month’s Caller, we apologize for that error!) The Ladies of Calvary are welcome to
invite friends and family. 80 reserved seat tickets will go on sale Sept. 17 after worship and
they will be available from one of the committee members only (Jane Dursteler, Gerrie Van
Beek, Heidi Zurcher, Sue Reiter, Bette Nicholson, or Eva Dietz.) Only ticketed guests will be
admitted as there are certain space requirements the Hospital Guild is requesting to make for a
successful fashion show (such as - hoop skirts needing wide aisles.)
For the wonderful ladies who have offered their tea cups, pots, and 3 tiered tidbit trays, Eva will be contacting you personally
with specific details on the usage and setup plans. Thank you for offering your dishes to us.
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In July, we took a group of kids, to Black Diamond Camps for a Group Bible Camp. There were 11 of us, including Kevin and I. The
kids were High school youth, along with our own middle school son, and our youngest who is going to be in fourth grade this year.
So, in other words, a variety of ages. The variety didn’t end there. I don’t think any of the youth that joined us had been to a Bible
camp before, certainly not one as a group.
The camp used to be Camp Berachah. Those of you who have been there or sent kids there will maybe be able to visualize a bit the
place that we went. Not far away physically but quickly felt like we were in our own secluded world there. There were a million
trails (it seemed like), winding in and out of the trees. Luckily we only got lost once, when one of our counselors couldn’t find the
place we were headed to. We did find it the next day, with a little help.
The camp itself was amazing. Settled among the beauty of God’s creation, our counselors led our kids on hikes, always asking them
a “walking question” during which they were supposed to talk with a partner they hadn’t previously talked with about the answers
to questions such as “Pancakes or waffles?” and “What kind of super power would you have if you could.” You see, even in the
walking, there was designed ways to get the kids to open up, and share, to get to know each other more. It was amazing. We have
a pretty tight group to begin with, but there were stronger ties being build, we could feel it from the start.
As with any group, you have some leaders, those kids who take tasks head on and help organize the others to complete the task.
You have some who follow directions well, and just want to help the team be successful, but do as quietly and as unassuming as
possible. What was neat about the camp program was that it was designed to kind of bring both kinds of personalities, out of their
comfort zone. To push, but not break, as they stretched themselves. They had to do this through a variety of games, problem
solving, and cooperation. When standing on three separate balance beams, and they have to arrange themselves in height order,
without talking, and without falling off the beams, they learned that it’s okay to hold onto one another as you take the next step.
When one student was blindfolded during a relay race, and they have a guide that is responsible for getting them through and
having them be involved, they learned tolerance, understanding, and patience. Those who were blindfolded learned that
sometimes, we have to trust in what we cannot see.
Those are just a couple examples of ways in which the youth were challenged to depend on each other, to build each other up, and
to work as a team, as a family. There were of course, other activities that pushed kids to work on their fears, their anxieties, and
the temptation to step back when they are feeling nervous. These were amazing to watch as well. Under fully trained and
supervised leaders, our kids were able to go on a zip line, swing on a giant full body swing where they were raised to the tops of
trees and let go, conquer a high climbing wall, and climb a vertical playground. There is something about watching a youth who is
terrified off heights, step into a harness, face that fear, and begin climbing a wall with the sound of cheers from his friends resonate
through the room. It brings joy and excitement, and makes you proud all at once. Similarly, to see a student who has severe
anxiety buckle on a harness, climb 40 feet up a tree, climb out on a step, and step off into the air, trusting that the harness will hold
as they slide 300 ft down a zip line. Folks, there is no better way to explain it, than the work of the Lord.
Some of you are probably asking, but what about the biblical side of camp? What did they learn? They had bible study discussions
each day surrounding the verses they had heard in morning worship. They discussed things like parables, and Jesus’ crucifixion.
The studies had great conversations, but the activities that went along with them I believe had more of a lasting impact. There are a
couple of examples, but I will tell you one here. We had talked about Jesus’ crucifixion and all that he had What the kids did next
was walk into the woods, sit down on the grass, and listen. What did they hear? The heard the screaming of those condemning our
Lord. They heard the wailing of his followers whose hearts were broken. They heard the snapping of the whips as they tore
through Jesus’ skin.
4
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There were no pictures, no video to watch. Just the sounds of the horrific scene playing in the quiet forest. From there, the kids
walked to the next spot. There, they saw a large wooden cross. Our kids then, as a team, picked up that cross and carried it on
their shoulders to the next spot. Walking with a heavy wooden cross on your shoulders as you walk through a trail in the woods is
not easy. They carried it, walking as a group, for roughly ten minutes, though for them, it seemed longer. Then they place the
cross down against a tree. And there, at the foot of the cross, their counselors took some rocks out of their bags. Throughout the
day, they had collected rocks for every “sin” the group committed. An unkind word, not following instructions, not paying atten
tions, etc. Small things in the scheme of things. As the counselors unloaded the “sins” they had been carrying around all day,
they eyes of our youth began to register understanding. Jesus took that burden. He continues to carry that burden for us. As we
lay our sins at his feet, he continues to forgive and love us. Its powerful stuff. Especially when witness through the eyes of kids.
There are many, many more stories. I’ll leave you with this. These are the names of the kids who went to camp. If you see them,
ask them about it. I’m sure they would be glad to tell you. Autumn Dillon, Chase Clough, Zada Luchi, Nicholas Walker, Lorenzo
Luchi, Libby Fields, Zeke Luchi, Xzavier Luchi, and Trinity Corbett. If you don’t know what to ask. Ask about the camel and the eye
of the needle. It’s a good one.
Submitted by Erin Luchi

Noah’s Sonshine Camp

August 8th, 9th, and 10th, 2017
Thank you to all the volunteers who worked to make Noah’s Sonshine Camp a
success. Forty-three children attended VBS this year; our mission was delivering
donations to four local charities. Songs, crafts, games, lunch, Bible stories and
prayers took place throughout the church campus; learning, loving, praising!
Martha Blodgett, Co-Director
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Session Highlights from the August 14th Meeting. Some of the following items
were presented and if needed, approved:
 Approved donations to be received for the 125th Jubilee at the
Homecoming luncheon.
 Moved September Communion from Labor Day Weekend to the
Homecoming Sunday.
 VBS report given - thankful for the great response of volunteers and children.
 Choir beginning rehearsals in August—newcomers welcome!
 Budget concerns are ongoing.

FROM OUR CHURCH LIBRARIAN
The Short of It…Not the long and short of it…just the short of it.
The shortest Bible verse is John 11: 35, “Jesus wept”.
Three men of history who accomplished great feats but were short were Genghis
Khan (5’1”), Andrew Carnegie (5’2”), and Ludwig van Beethoven (5’3”).
I tend to think of Jesus as being larger than life, but some experts believe that Jesus was probably about
5’1” tall. Arguments against this theory place him at a few inches less than 6’ tall because of the Shroud of
Turin, but men of Jesus’ time were on average much shorter than they are today, and he was never
described as being a tall man.
Now, with a bit of imagination, consider a face-to-face meeting between these four great, but short men.
Would Khan beat on his chest and declare he was the mightiest? Or would Carnegie hand out gold coins to
win favor? Perhaps Beethoven would ignore any conversation due to his deafness and simply turn to the
nearest piano and provide musical background to the meeting. In my mind, Jesus would wait his turn,
allowing Khan and Carnegie to compare their accomplishments until He would speak. Or maybe this would
have been an occasion where He would have once again wept.
Think back to meetings where you’ve been a participant. Were you the dominant braggadocios “Khan-type”
or the one who expounded upon the cost or benefits of the group effort, the “Carnegie”? Or did you
distance yourself in la-la-land, ignoring the proceedings? Was Jesus present in your meeting? Was He
invited? Would He have felt welcome?
We can read volumes and volumes of books and listen to hours and hours of sermons, but I challenge you to
understand the shortest verse, “Jesus wept.” There are many theories why He wept…He was sad because
his friends were mourning the loss of Lazarus; He wept because the people/disciples lacked faith; He wept
to satisfy the predictions of Jeremiah the prophet.
I don’t know the definitive answer, but look at your own life. Is there anything that you are doing or have
done that would cause Jesus to weep? Is your faith solid enough to withstand a torrent of tears?
Thoughts from your Calvary Librarian, Marilyn White
6
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The Luther We Never Knew
Who was Martin Luther?
What did he teach?
Did he really speak out against the Jews?
What is the Rest of the Story?

A Reformation Workshop with Pastor Daniel Peterson will be held on Saturday, September 16, 2017 from
9:30 AM to 1:15 PM at Hope Lutheran Church in celebration of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation:
Freed and Renewed in Christ, 500 years of God’s Grace in Action.
Reverend Peterson is the pastor of Queen Anne Lutheran Church in Seattle.
Lunch will be provided. A freewill offering will be collected.
RSVP by Sunday, September 10th by calling 360-825-2420 or pastorkeithmarshall@gmail.com
5511 Benchwood AVE
Klamath Falls, OR 97603
July 28, 2017

Dear Pastor Lynell & Calvary Staff & Leadership,
Thank you for your amazing and gracious hosting of
our July Presbytery Meeting. Your hard work and
partnership made it a wonderful day for us all. We are
grateful for your thoughtfulness, planning, and kindness
in making everything go so smoothly. We were blessed!

Pastor Lynell M. Caudillo
Calvary Presbyterian Church
1725 Porter ST
Enumclaw, WA 98022

Grace & Peace,
EJ Lee on behalf of Seapres Staff and Leadership

Dear Pastor Lynell,
My wife Judy and I have received Calvary’s invitation to your
various jubilee events. Please share our best wishes with
your congregation and our regrets that we will not attend.
We remain grateful to the congregation for their ministry to
us and continue to pray for God’s blessings upon your
current ministry.

May all the blessings of his love be yours today.

Adult Sunday School Class on Celtic
Christianity is coming on October 1.
The class will be taught over 6 weeks.
We will introduce Celtic Christianity
and look at how some of the spiritual
disciplines may be incorporated into
our daily lives and at church. We will
look at some of the resources available and put into
practice Celtic spiritual disciplines We will look at
Celtic concepts like Anam Cara, a “Soul Friend”.
Anam is the Gaelic word for soul and Cara is the
word for friend. In Celtic tradition, an Anam Cara is a
teacher, companion or spiritual guide. We will look
at the concept of “thin places,” geographical
locations were we may become closer to our triune
God. Please join us for this class!

Grace and peace,
David O. Bales
Former Associate Pastor with Dr. Sargent

Volunteers are currently needed
at the Enumclaw POM Thrift
Store. The hours of operation are
1-4 P.M. Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, or Saturday. Please
contact Claudia Graham at 360825-5062 or the POM Thrift Store
at 360-825-8961. Thank you!
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Please Lift Up in Prayer:
Members and Friends:

Global Missionaries:

Calvary Session Members
Those Who Govern
Monnie Symonds
Mark Delmarter
Paul Lichtenberg
Mary Ann Dacus
Jack Pennington
Bette Nicholson
Paul Jackson
Olga Petchnik
Ron Huffman
Victims of Famine & Persecution
Felicia Torgenson
Kevin Luchi
Family of Janine Prindle
Marian Kerr & Family
Sally Zoll
Candyce Stokes
Dick Johnson
Lynne Snyder
Jane Dursteler

In South Africa:

Karl & Jenny Teichert
John & Heather Witherow

In Zambia:

Serving Our
Country Around
the World:

Pastor John & Thenny Mpanga
at The Healing Place School

US NAVY: Adam Almich,
Matt Thomas

Gracia Missions:

US ARMY: Justin Donnelly,
Paul Goodfellow, Michael
Pedersen

Adam & Andrea Carlsen, Costa Rica

VillageSteps:

US MARINES: Paul Maandig

Ken & Suzanne Popp

Bonbon UCCP, Philippines:
The Quilo Family

US COAST GUARD:
Alan Plaster
US AIR FORCE: Aaron Baer

Corner of Love:
Nelson and Tanya Amador
Medical Brigade Teams

Fund Balances as of July 31, 2017
General Fund
$ (14,605.48)
Building Fund
13,207.15
Memorial Fund
51,251.67
Mission Fund
1,440.03
Music Fund
2,143.63
Prayers & Squares
268.84
Reception Fund
611.81
Reserve Fund
5,348.89
Scholarship Fund
3,530.00
125th Anniversary Fund
807.77
Fund Total
$ 64,004.31

Account Balances as of July 31, 2017
Checking - White River CU
$ 5,873.62
Savings - White River CU
514.06
Edward Jones Cash Account
21,055.31
Pex Visa Cards
2,616.80
Synod Mission Building Certificates
25,781.53
Synod Mission Development Cert.
10,000.00
Sub Total
$ 65,841.32
Less Payroll Liabilities
(1,837.01)
Total Cash
$ 64,004.31

Thank you to everyone who is staying current with
their pledge during the summer months. Thank you to
those who are adding an additional gift in your giving to
help reduce the General Fund deficit. If you can give
towards the 125th Anniversary Fund that would be
most appreciated so the planning team will have funds
to make our 125th anniversary a fantastic year ahead
for all of us. Please specify “Anniversary” on the memo
line of your check. Thank you for doing all you can of
being good stewards of what God has entrusted to you.

Respectfully submitted,
Eva Dietz, Financial Secretary
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If you need more information
for any of the activities listed
on this calendar, please
contact the Church Office,
(360) 825-3820

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
OFFICE
CLOSED

3
9:30 Worship

4
LABOR DAY

10:45 Sunday
School

OFFICE
CLOSED

6:30 High School
Youth Group

5
6
9:00 Bible Study Women Hikers
at Cascade Place
10:00 Caring
Hands Bible
Study
Fellowship Hall

7
5:30 Full
Bellies Meal

8

Saturday
2
7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

OFFICE
CLOSED

9
7:30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

OFFICE
CLOSED

16
7;30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

6:30 WAM
6 PM Agape
Ringers
7:30 Chancel Choir 6:30 Middle
school Youth
Group

5:30 DEACONS
10
9:30 Worship
Communion
125TH JUBILEE
HOMECOMING
SUNDAY &
LUNCH
10:45 Sunday
School
6:30 High School
Youth Group

11

17
9:30 Worship
10:45 Sunday
School

18

7PM
SESSION
MEETING

12
13
9:00 Bible Study Women Hikers
at Cascade Place
Circle C—Noon
Fellowship Hall
6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group
6 PM Agape
Ringers
7:30 Chancel Choir

14

19
20
9:00 Bible Study Women Hikers
at Cascade Place

21

6:30 High School
Youth Group

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group

24
25
FAITH IN ACTION
SUNDAY 9:30 AM

26
27
9:00 Bible Study Women Hikers
at Cascade Place

5:30 Full
Bellies Meal

6:00 3rd-5th
Grade Youth
Group

CALLER
DEADLINE

6:30 WAM

Reformation
Workshop at
Hope Lutheran
9:30 AM

6:30 Middle
school Youth
Group
22
OFFICE
CLOSED

5:30 Full
Bellies Meal

23
7;30 AM Men’s
Bible Study

6 PM Agape
6:30 WAM
Ringers
7:30 Chancel Choir 6:30 Middle
school Youth
Group
28
6:30 WAM

6:30 High School
Youth Group

15

6 PM Agape
Ringers
6:30 Middle
7:30 Chancel Choir school Youth
Group
9

29
OFFICE
CLOSED

30
7;30 AM Men’s
Bible Study
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Join in celebration at Coffee Hour on
September 17th with special cake provided
by the Church Life Ministry Team!

Dear Friends and Family from Calvary,
Thank you so much for all of your prayers, love, heartfelt thoughts, kind words,
and for all the wonderful cards sent to us for the passing of my son and Sheila’s
brother, Richard. Your prayers, love and support gave us so much comfort. It also
inspired us and gave us strength at this very difficult time. We feel so honored and
blessed to be a part of this wonderful family from Calvary.
Sincerely,
Marian Kerr and Sheila Bogdon

SANCTUARY FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS Please consider providing a
bouquet for upcoming worship services. Sign-up sheets are located on the
Narthex welcome table. Your donation may be given in honor of a birthday,
special anniversary, or memorial of a loved one. Your willingness to sign up
is much appreciated by the Session and congregation. Thank you in advance
for your service to Calvary.
10
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Isaiah 40:31 - But they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles...

Rembrandt’s Painting
The Return of the
Prodigal Son

Increasingly I have become aware of the power of the arts to
communicate truths that go deeper than words. When Pastor Lynell gave
two recent sermons on the Prodigal Son, she showed me this picture.
Just look at the disheveled, world- worn younger son who has returned after squandering his share of the
inheritance. I was particularly stuck by the details on his feet and worn out shoes. Life certainly has taken its
toll and the inheritance did not end up helping him. Then look at the man standing away looking at this
scene. Presumably he is the older son who had always done what was right in the eyes of society. Finally we
see the father who is embracing the prodigal son. Notice that one hand is very masculine in appearance and
the other is definitely more delicate. Could that represent the feelings of the mother who is not evident?
Could it mean that God is there for all of His creation?
If we see the father as a depiction of God, then He is welcoming the son who repented and wanted to
return. Looking again at his clothes and feet, we could say that at one time or another we have all been
through some tough times and have needed to “return” to God.
We should not overlook the older son either. We do not know if he did come to the party as he had been
invited to do by the father. The scripture does not say but leaves that to the reader to speculate upon.
However, there is a distance between the son and the father. He, too, would need to look at his somewhat
better than thou attitude and reduce the distance between himself and the father. Also we do not know
what things his staid appearance is concealing.
Now it is your turn to take a look at this painting and see where it takes you. I have just given two
observations, but you can take it from there. I would suggest you go to Google images and look at an
enlarged version.
There are implications for us as we move forward. You can expect art work such as this show up in Pastor
Lynell and my sermons.
One other exciting “artsy” announcement. Sometime this fall, maybe as soon as October, we will be
inviting the youth to display some of their art work in the Fellowship Hall. They will put the art work there so
we can walk around and enjoy their work. We will put a picture of the artist and a short bio so you can see
what went into the art piece.
I am excited about these developments and hope you will enjoy and grow from them.
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Calvary Presbyterian Church
1725 Porter St.
Enumclaw, WA 98022-3138
Phone: 360-825-3820
Email: office@calvarypreschurch.org
www.calvarypreschurch.org

Worship Services:
Celebration - Sundays at 9:30 AM
Sunday School for All -10:45 AM
Pastor/Head of Staff: Lynell Caudillo
pastorlynell@msn.com
Associate Pastor: Cindy Ehlke
soonty@gmail.com
Office Administrator: Carolyn Andrew
office@calvarypreschurch.org
Youth Leaders: Kevin & Erin Luchi
luchis0@lycos.com
Financial Secretary: Eva Dietz
finance@calvarypreschurch.org

The Caller Editor: Cherie Murchie

Calvary’s Mission Statement

Calvary Presbyterian Church is called to:
PROCLAIM Jesus as Savior,
WORSHIP Him as Lord,
DISCIPLE and SERVE others in His name;
And use the power of the Holy Spirit to
TRANSFORM lives In our church, community and world.

Calvary’s Vision Statement
(Updated 2013)

Calvary Presbyterian Church
is a worshipping family of believers
centered in Christ, led by His Holy Spirit,
rooted in God’s Word, growing in love,
branching out in faith
to serve God in our Church,
our community
and all around the world.

Calvary’s Charism:
A Legacy of Worshiping God and Serving Others

(Clip Art from www.churchart.com)
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